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Talk about Pensacola

Talk about Pensacola on the street
Talk about Pensacola iwhen you

travel
Talk about Pensacola when you

meet a friend

Talk about Pensacola when you
make your daily purchases

Should you see a stranger In the
city speak to him and talk about
Pensacola

Dream of Pensacoia at night think
about Pensacola when you wake up
lay plans for Pensacola while youre
dressing and work for Pensacola
every hour of ithe day That is being-
a good citizen You owe everything-
to Pensacola

Of course Gaynor won Did not
The Journal say he would

Hearst and Ivlns did their little
½ estest

<
but it didnt amount to

r 4-

m ¼

Less BS 4ial an Inch ot raln fell at
Tampa duriPS the month of October
Pretty bad-

ecretarDlck1nson is quite a
trump in t he Harmonizers game

with the SoutP

The comet usht to bring us news
of the vast repons which it visits as
it Is said to ba great tail bearer

The or the magnificent Hal-

ley comet neffc May is supposed to be
connected wia the Florida elections

The messaJe from Old Virginia is
so simple and convincing The dem-

ocrats
¬

carry nie state by the usual ma¬

jority Enoh said

rFre itl5elaya is hitting back in
Nicaragua and Estrada is not so cock¬

sure of victory even It Uncle Sam has
expressed his sympathies-

The only trouble about Taft Is that
he is trying to unite the North and
South with republican solder Per-
haps

¬

he needs a little rosin
Glad to note that some ot our ex-

changes
¬

are beginning to distinguish
between solidity and solidarity
How dull Is the meaning conveyed by
the first word and how full of wide¬

awake participation is that of the
6econd

Pshaw Kentuckys getting stupid
only one man killed on election day
In Breathitt county after all anti the
newspaper world was standing tiptoe
In expectation of a genuine sensation

Jacksons streets flowing with
gore and all that sort of thing

If Gomez continues to improve
Cubas finances at the rate ho has so
far kept up those conservatives will
have a hard time convincing the Unit-
ed States that the island is being mis
governed and going to the dogs with
annexation as the only hope for Its
salvation Turn the rascals out
might not be a bad slogan for the
patriots

The expression consistency thou
art a Jewel Is one dearly beloved by
the newspaper man throughout the
length and breadth ot our great coun
try and naturally it springs to ones
mind when a dispatch informs us
that because a West Point cadet had
his neck broken in a football game
the sport must cease so far as the
Military Academy team is concerned
but may be continued by the team ot
the Naval Academy Must we under
stand that the authorities consider the
game a dangerous one for our future
soldiers and not for sailors or that the
life of the latter is of less value than
that of the former Or is It that foot-
ball is what may be termed un local
Issue and before it becomes a dan
gerous pastime at any school some
pupil of that particular school must
have his neck broken or meet his
death by some similar mishap in the
game The Journal Is not as they
say against football or any other
manly sport when conducted honor
ably and with discretion but what is
sauce for the gose is sauce for the
gander in its estimation If the
game be called off at West Point the
same course should ba followed at
Annapolis yet if consistency rules
the minds of the powers that be
should they not permit its continuance
at both academies under new rules
which will not Invite such a tragedy-
as that recorded in the death of Ca-

t Bv11e

I

Let the Children-
Go to the Circus-

It is still more than a week off but
The Journal wants to put in a word
now on behalf of the school children
of Pensacola In a request to the school
board that school be closed from 11
oclock when the big circus comes
here Nov 15

The children all want to see the pa-

rade
¬

which will occur about noon and
all who can afford it of course want-
to see the circus itself

The school board Is therefore put
on notice that we The Journal and the
school children want to see that pa¬

rade and attend the circus and we
want school closed at 11 oclock on
that day to enable us to do so Now
how about it

A Pertinent Reply to
Escambias Critics-

The Journal has noted in several of
its esteemed contemporaries through-
out

¬

the state sarcastic reference to
the new county jail proposed to be
built In Pensacola For instance The
Palatka TimesHerald puts it this
way Escambla county now finds it
necessary to build a new jail In order-
to meet the evergrowing number of
criminals Rather a bad showing for
boastful wet territory

Why boastful The Journal has
always contended that Escambians do
no boast half enough considering-
all they have to boast about We are
willing to admit however that if the
county were dry the jail would not
contain so many tenants If that is
what the TimesHerald is driving at

4
But as a matter of fact the jail

here is antiquated and unfit for its
purpose and as Escambia county
claims without boast to have its
mind set upon keeping the pace with
other uptodate sections it recognizes-
the defects in itS present jail and
wishes to provide one inoreln accord-
ance

¬

with modern ideas

Mr Van Deman first of her sex to
fly in an aeroplane exclaimed when
she returned to earth Now I know
what makes birds sing How pretty
But what makes eagles scream In
truth there are many kinds of birds
and the aerial flight which made Mrs
Van Deman sing might draw forth a
yell from some other species

More Gold Discovered
In Rich Alaska

Fugitives from justice in Alaska re¬

cently made discovery of a new and
valuable gold deposit And to judge
by recent news received from the
money market this find comes at a
fortunate time The constantly in-

creasing
¬

business of the world owing-
to growth in population to an ever
enlarging area of trade and to the
natural development of the demand-
for necessities comforts and luxuries
made by peoples advancing in civil ¬

ization and enlightenment requires a
constant replenishment of gold

That there is now an insufficient
supply of the precious metal is evi-

denced
¬

by the stringency of the
money marketthe high rates of in¬

terest Imposed by the bank of England-
and other great lending institutions
Regarding the present condition Brad
streets for October 30th speaks clear-
ly and moreover what it says along
such lines is always worth attention-
and may generally be relied upon as
true We quote its editorial at length

The mere fact that force of cir-
cumstances has compelled theBank
ot England to make successive ad
vances ha its discount in three con ¬

secutive weeks Is eloquent testimony-
to the sensitive state of the money
market writes our London corre
spondent uncer dale of October 22
The general opinion or perhaps
hopein Lombard street was that the
Old Lady of Threadneedlo Street

would be able to safeguard its posi-
tion

¬

by making 4 per cent a thorough-
ly effective rate Recognizing the ne
cessity of this the market which by
the way was denuded of more than
four millions of Its surplus of floating
credits in one week helped there
being only a small margin between-
the outside rate for three months
time bank bills and the official mini
mum Naturally the further advance
administered a mild shock and the
question which is absorbing most at¬

tention is will even 5 per cent have
the desired effect If gold cannot be
attracted to London by the way it is
hinted that the Bank of France is
quite agreeable to lend assistance on
moderate terms and the normal
weekly arrivals of the metal ar not
secured by the bank while the heavy
seasonal drain for Egypt and South
America continues concurrently the
chances are that a 6 per cent rate
will become imperative Such a con-
tingency

¬

has to be reckoned with
Obviously such a material advance-
in money values would be likely to
check the welcome industrial revival-
so that in this respect alone a further
increase in the rate is undesirable
While the money market has now di-
gested

¬

the event philosophically
acute depression has gripped the Stock
Exchange in consequence of general

by operators who had not
sufficiently allowed for the money fac¬

tor Naturally enough speculative
initiative will not be shown while
money is dear or so long as the pros-
pects

¬

remain uncertain and discour-
aging

The foregoing is confirmation of
what The Journal has declared A
new supply of basic metal must ever
flow into the treasuries of the world-
to meet the demand and unless this
be the case trade Is certain to be
upset prices will fluctuate money
stringency will be inevitable and the
people must bear the chief brunt of

the discomfort possible depression-
and suffering-

So let us hail with delight every
new gold field which Is discovered
every claim staked off by greedy
pioneers For each ton of paying ore
dug from the earth and each pound of
virgin dust washed from the rivers
sand means the saving of the people
from possible disaster

Its rather late in the day but a
good thing that Florida volunteers for
the SpanishAmerican war or their
heirs are to receive full payment for
services from Uncle Sam It seems a
fulfillment of the saying that every-
thing

¬

hapens to him who knows how-

to wait
The apparently intense desire of the

president to get to luncheon as soon
ashe reached New Orleans occa-
sioned

¬

a terrible mixup in arrang-
ementsthe

¬

military parade had to
proceed Without the royal guest and
the newspapers have been busy ever
since trying ito explain away the con ¬

tretemps

Tom Johnson doubtless has thoughts
about Clevelands ingratitude but
that ought not to phase a man of his
strength of brain body and purpose
who can lift his mind above self and
as Joaquin Miller said in his great
poem Columbus Sail on and on and
on and on sure of the goal and
scorning the selfishness the fear and
even the mutiny of his companions-

If you desire a clear complexion-
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver troubles as it will
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

SOME KISS
Perfume and toilet water

75 cents per bottle The
Crystal Pharmacy

Many suits sold many
more left Kuppenheimer-
and boys suits at actual cost
The Hub opposite Post
offic-

eMOUNTAINEERS

LEAVEJACKSONFI-

RE PISTOLS IN AIR AS A PART ¬

ING SALUTE JOHN BLANTON

SAYS HE KILLED NOSLE AND

NOT TiLDEN BLANTON-

By Associated Press
Jackson Ky Nov 3By dusk to ¬

night all the mountaineers who were
left here left for their homes after
firing pistols in the air It is believ-
ed

¬

their departure marks the close ot
disorders incident to the election

It appears from the returns that
the Democrats have carried the coun-
ty

¬

The party of soldiers who here
to preserve order left today

John Blanton stated today that no
and not Tilden Blanton had killed D
Noble at Spring Fork during the elec-
tion

¬

row of Tuesday He said Noble
shot Tilden and when Tilden missed
when he returned the fire he killed
Noble There may yet be serious re-
sults

¬

from the firing of the Deaton
home at Crockettsvllle Monday night
according to the soldiers who arrived
from Crockettsville today

THE CHAMPIONS
TAKE ALL THREET-

hree straight games were taken
from the Stanleys last night by inc
Champions thus sending the badly
defeated team to the bottom of the
percentage table Although the
Stanleys appeared classy by appear-
ing

¬

in fine jerseys with a large S on
the chest luck wenc against them
George Gordons gplendld score of
184 in the second game was a feature-
of the series The individual scores
follow

Champions-
G Gordon 136 184 lob
A Jones eo eo 165 150 12i
W Abt 160 149 154
Peters 130 130 13J
W Lurton 130 130 130

721 743 773
Stanleys-

J Jones 140 169 113
G Pryor 131 145 111
Stanley 163 148 144
Powers 13S 154 111
F Pryor 119 100 141

660 716 634
League StandingV L Pet

Colts 11 4 73J
Crescents S 4 666
Pastimes 7 5 583
Champions S 7 53 i
Imperials 5 7 416
Americans 5 7 416
Hubs 3 6 333
Stanleys eo 4 11 206

GREAT INTEREST IN TRIAL
Paris Nov SNo since 1902 when

Frederic and Therese Humbert were
convicted of a S100OOO0 swindle has-
a trial in Paris excited the intense
interest exhibited in the case of
Madame Adolpho Steinheil which was
opened before Judgp Devalles in the
Seine assize court today Madame
Sieinheil is on trial for her life
charged with the murder of her hus ¬

band and her motherinlaw Madame
Japy

ONE KILLED 67 INJURED-
Des Moines Iowa Nov 3W c

Robb was killed and sixtyseven oth ¬

ers injured two fatally when a
crowded street car jumped the tract
and turned on its side here toda
The motorman lost control of the car
while going down hill A large num
ber of the injured are young wo-
men

I

UNFULFILLED

CONTRACT IS

BASIS OF sun
C GUNTER ELMORE FILES AC ¬

TION FOR DAMAGES TO THE
AMOUNT OF 12000 AGAINST

ALABAMA COTTON GROWERS

CLAIMS CONTRACTS FAILURE-

In the United States circuit court-
at Montgomery C Gunter Elmore ot
this city last Tuesday filed a bill ot
complaint against J A Prestwood and
J Morgan Prestwood of Covington
county Ala for a failure to deliver-
as contracted for 1000 bales of cotton-
In support of the bill Mr Elmore re ¬

cites that because of a fulfillment or
contract on the part of the Prest
woods he had to buy cotton at a price
in excess of that for which he con-
tracted

¬

and by such enforced proce ¬

dure to fill his own contracts he has
been damaged in the sum of 12000
which he asks in the instituted pro ¬

ceedings of the two defendants-
In the bill it is alleged that J A

Prestwood has an Interest in a large
Kin plant and equipment valued at I

10000 The property is in the name
of his son J M Prestwood It is fur¬

ther alleged that the firstnamed has
personal property such as mortgages
notes and bills in the Bank of Anda ¬

lusia and the First National Bank or
Andalusia The plaintiff avers ne
does not know the exact nature ot
this property and as they are not ac-
cessible

¬

under legal process the two
banks and J ar Prestwood are made
corespondents He asks the court
propound a list of questions filed 10
the parties named In the bill in order-
to ascertain the nature and present
location of property and an injunction
to prevent disposal or removal ot
property is prayed for Judge T G
Jones who will act on the petition-
is In Pensacola and no action with
regard to the desired injunctive pro-
cess

¬

was to ibe had
The basis of the action is the alleg-

ed
¬

failure of the Prestwoods to de ¬

liver 1000 bales of cotton contracted-
for last June Mr Elmore recites
that 500 bales were to have been de-
livered

¬

at Andalusla in October ami
500 during the month of November
Depending upon the faithful perform-
ance

¬

of the contract Mr Elmore
avers that he sold all his cotton to
other parties The contract price was
at 12 cents but since failure to re¬

ceive cotton from the Prestwoods nj
has been forcedto purchase the sta-
ple

¬

at higher prices to fill his own
contracts thus damaging him he al¬

leges in the sum asked
Kills To Stop The Fiend

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye of Gladwin Mich was a run-
ning

¬

ulcer Ho paid doctors over
40000 without benefit Then Buck

lens Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him Cures FeverSores Boils
Felons Salt Rheum Infal-
lible

¬

for Piles Burns Scalds Cuts
Corns 25c at all druggists

Yes we are assured that
we can visit The Orpheum at
any time next veek and see-
a dollar show for Twenty-
cents
BOAT RACE

INFORMATIONCo-
mmodore Jas C Watson of the

Pensacoia Yacht and Motor Boat
club yesterday issued general instruc ¬

tions concerning the regatta The at ¬

tention of captains of all motor boats
is directed to the regatta date and
program All boat owners are re ¬
quested to send names of boats they
are to enter to W A Dunham cap-
tain

¬

or B H Thomas vicecommo-
dore

¬

Classification of boats Is given
and instructions of racing over the
3leg race course are all incorporateI-
Rear Commodore Lindenstruth has
been detailed on board the revenue
cutter Penrose and judges time ¬

keepers referee starter clerk of
course and other officials of the re ¬

gatta are instructed to report to Rear
Commodore Lindenstruth at 9 a m
The club burgee is to be flown while
boats are not actually racing The
members are requested to attend a
special club meeting in room No i
Fisher building at 730 p m next
Friday

PrtOHIBITIONISTS RETAIN HOLD
IN COUNTRY DISTRICTS-

By Associated Press
Chicago Nov 3In the scattered

local option elections held in Illinois
yesterday the drys retained their
hold in the agricultural districts win-
ning

¬

by increased majorities but in
the coal mining districts a number of
villages reversed thir previous ver
diet and became wet

GAME LAWT-
here is no game lawVB arinst any one hunting

17 lor
D PLANKS CHILL TONIC

Its muranteed to cure Ma-
laria Chills and Fever 3rI ounce bottle 26c 3ounca

gis-

tREMOVAL

bottle EOc Ask the drug

NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO 4 E GARDEN STREET

Special prices will be made-
on all goods till October 1st

J F DAVIS
I Jeweler

p

r

SAFETY BOARD

REOPENS CASE

OF POLICEMEN
I

GAVE ONE OFFICER 30DAY SUS ¬

PENSION AND LIFTED INDEFI ¬

NITE SUSPENSION SENTENCE
I

OF ANOTHER TRANSACTED

MONTHLY ROUTINE MATTERS

At a regular meeting of the board-
of public safety last night Patrolman-
H A Cowart charged with failure-
to report for duty three times within
a month was tried and found guilty
He was suspended from duty for 30
days such suspension to begin or
date from October 4 In addition to
the sentence the officer was given a
warning that if it came to the notice
of the chief or an member of the
board that he drank intoxicating
liquors while on duty or if found un-
der the influence of liquor while on
duty he would be summarily dismiss-
ed

¬

The officer promised good COIl ¬

ductR J Fillingim under indefinite
suspension as a result of tue educa¬

tional test desired that his case b
reopened and that he be permitted to
qualify He was reelected to a posi-
tion

¬

on the force providing his exam-
ination

¬

is successful-
C H Clark and W H Stubbs were

elected as members of the polce force
pending success in regular examina-
tions Both applications had the ap ¬

proval of Chief Sanders and certifi-
cate

¬

of physician was attached
The Fire Department

I

The committee on the purchase of
hose reported the result of thorough
examination of samples submitted-
and recommended the purchase or
1100 feet of Red Cross 2ply hose at
90 cents the foot The coionuttee re I

port was received and adopted A Mr
Joiner representing the house furn-
ishing

¬

hose was present and said the
hose was sold under a guarantee of
36 months service and was capable-
of 400 pounds pressure

Bids for repairing the truck house-
on East Zarragossa street were re-
ceived

¬

from three parties The bid ot
R Burrus at 282 was adopted and
the matter will be referred to the
board of works with the safety boards
favorable recommendation

George Jones resigned from the fire
department pay for 3 12 days of lost
time on account of burns was allow-
ed

¬

P L St Mary leave of absences-
were granted to Firemen Marine four
days to Martin Mitchell thirty days
and the resigantlon of j ireman ttd
Bowman was accepted-

A H Baker Co were given a
contract for installing a heater at tire
headquarters on East Garden street

The department feed report show ¬

ed an average cost of 977 for lire
department stock for the past month
the total amount tbeing given in sucn
report as 15832

Report of Marshal
Marshal Sanders submitted month-

ly
¬

report for October showing total
fines imposed during month 2936oO
Total collections as turned in to
treasurer 1881 Total mount re-
mitted

¬

377 There were 665 arrests
made and 17 cases were appealed to
higher courts Number of meats
served at station 3569 at a cost or
21150 or about 6 cents meal
The report was received Aid filed

Another communication from the
marshal recommended that Patrolman
Hilliard be allowed to have a re¬

ward of 50 paid for capture of army
deserter

Opera House Safety
The committee on safety of tli

opera house was called on for re-
port

¬

Such was not ready and fur ¬

ther time was asked After discus ¬

sion it was agreed that the commit ¬

tee with the building inspector meet
at 1015 a m today go over the
opera house to ascertain if changes
ordered had been made and to report
at a meeting ordered for 330 oclock
this afternoon It was stated by all
that this was too important a mat-
ter

¬

to let go by unnoticed
Gasoline Storage

AiM licatIons for permits to store
gasoline on premises were received
from Chas C Keyser residing at
Fisherville and Leslie E Brooks re
siding on Jackson street Permits
were granted on condition applicants
complied with the law

Must Pay Debts
An unpaid grocery bill against a

fireman was sent to the board with-
a request that settlement be made
This brought on a discussion and a
motion was carried directing city em ¬

ployes to pay up as promptly as pos-
sible

¬

all debts contracted while in
the service in compliance with rule
9 rules and regulations In case ot
continued failure chiefs of the tire
and police departments were direct-
ed

¬

to file charges against debtors un ¬

der jurisdiction of the safety boar
and present them for trial at conveni-
ent

¬

periods
The board approved bills ordered

payment of same and then adjourn-
ed

¬

JAY
neclaJ to The JournalJay Fla Nov 3Tho Pensacoia

Bay Baptist Sunday school convention
convened here Friday at 730 p m
and was called to order by Rev E k
Rice president Rev T W Sentr
fit and J A Abbott were in attend¬

ance and the convention proved to Ue
a grand success The community re-
alizes

¬

that it has been greats bent
fited by having the convention In Ls
midst

Dr Rufus Thomas returned from
Mobile yesterday where he has been
several days for medical attention-

A B Nored made a business trip
to Pensacola Monday-

V M Norris and Georgia Wilcox
were happily united In the holy bonds
of matrimony at the home of E A
McCaskill Sunday at 3 pm-

S L Peacock and wife of Butler
Street Ala visited J T fowling
and family daring the latter part ot
last week

0

I

AYERS HAIR VIGOR
Hair fentng out Troubled with daudruff Want more hair An elegant dressing

Ingredients Sulphur Qlyeerla Qninln Sodlura dilorid
Capsicunu Alcohol Water Perfusi

We believe doctors endorse this formula or we would not put it up

Does not Color the HairJ O ATTR OOWPATT Tr w ll Ms-

I I m I

t
We are showing some unusually attractive

pieces in ParlQr and Dining Room Furniture-

We want you to see them this week

MARSTON QUINA
108110 S Palafox St Pensacola
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WORK STARTED

ON NEW SCHOOl

CONTRACTOR BEGINS ERECTION
I

OF THE FINE REINFORCED
CONCRETE STRUCTURE FOR

COUNTY EDUCATION BOARD

Work has been started on tne new
school building in the New City SNI
tion While preliminaries are confin-
ed

¬

exclusively in cutting away por-
tions

¬

of the old foundation laid three
years ago the material for immediate
use Is all being assembled and among
the contractors first act was the plac ¬

ing of a fine concrete mLer on the
ground all set up in good shape and
ready for use just as soon as needed I

The building will be erected with the
ultimate view of making it the safest
and most modern and arrangements
have already been closed to keep the
work moving uninterruptedly thus
insuring completion within the specifi-
ed

¬

contract time It is reasonably
certain the new building will be ready-
for occupancy in plenty of time for
the next school year

Tammany Preparing-
For Two Years of-

AntiTammany Rule
Continued From First Page

per cent of the total vote are that
Ciarles M Fickerts majority over
Honey will reach 13000 and that P
J McCarthy the union labor candi¬

date for mayor was elected by a plu
rality of 8000

The union labor ticket ran well
through all the other city offices and
the complete returns show that the
next board of supervisors will be com-
posed

¬

of ten representatives of this
party five Republicans and three
Democrats
REPUBLICANS WIN ALMOST

EVERYTHING IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland O Nov 3Tho official
knell of Tom L Johnson four times
mayor of Cleveland was ringing to ¬

dayThe returns gave Johnson 37502
Paetr 41285

With Johnson went to defeat the
entire city ticket except N D Baker
city solicitor who was reelected and
the new council will be strongly Re
publican In aspect

Weariness from the public over the
long delays in getting a definite and
satisfactory traction settlement is
credited largely with Johnsons defeat
He however declared the issue to be
just tax values and his strength even
in defeat is shown by the election of
four Democratic members of tho de-
cennial board of assessors of real
Btypprty out of a possible five

A subway franchise passed by the
Democratic council with Johnsons ap-
proval

¬

was approved by the people at
referendum yesterday

RESULTS VERY MUCH
MIXED IN STATE OF OHIO

Cincinnati Nov 3The results of
yesterdays municipal election In Ohio
were very much mixed

Mayor Brans Whitlock standing
upon an independent ticket was elect-
ed

¬

for the fifth time in Toledo In
Cincinnati the Republicans reversed-
the heavy majority given Governor
Harmon last November and elected
their entire ticket headed by Dr
Lcuis Schwab for mayor The Re-
publican were also successful in San
clusky a Democratic stronghold and
Columbus Dayton reelected a Dam
ocratlc mayor and in Canton Akron
and Youngstown-

Local issued generally decided the
election m the different cites
DEMOCRATIC POSSESSION-

OF HERITAGE IN KENTUCKY

Louisville Ky Nov 3 Down
lowing election lay found the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party in possession of nearly
r

t

BOSTON 500
SHOES FOR
MEN AND
350 SHOES

FOR LADIES-

Have the style indi-

viduality
¬

a highbred-

air that best dressers
seek for and find only at
The Boston

I

r

BOSTON
SHOE STORE

Fashionable Foot Fitters-

all
J

its ancient heritage in Kentucky-
The next legislature will be Demo-
cratic

¬

by over twothirds majority and
therefore able to pass over the Re-
publican

¬

governors veto any measure
the Democrats desiro pro ided there-
is harmony la caucus Late returns
give the Democrats 26 senators and
the Republicans 12 In the house the
Democratic representatives total GJ
and the Republicans 27 with four dls
tricts yet to be heard from The new J
legislature will not choose a United
States senator Jxntisvllle Kontucky
metropolis is restored to the Demo-
cratic

I

fold by a plurality of nearly L
700 while with two exceptions all the
important municipalities In the state
have fOloed suit Fayette county
which emLraces the city of Lexington
returned a fusion ticket of county of-
ficers

¬

composed of independent Demo-
crats

¬

and Republicans against a regu ¬

lar Democratic ticket and Henderson
elected administration with the ex-
ception

¬

ot the mayor who an Inde-
pendent

DEMOCRATS WIN MOST
OFFICES IN INDIANA

Indianapolis lad Nov 3 Returns
from municipat elections in Indiana
yesterday show that the majority of
the contests were won by Dcanocrats
although the Republicans were vie
torions in some of the large cities
where the contents had been bitter
Notable among these jre the elec-
tion

¬

of Stumiel Lewis Repub ¬

lican as mayor of Indianapolis sod
the election of Republicans In Fort
Wayne and Evansvllle Campaigns
in most of the cities were waged upon
the law and order issue which fo
lowed close upon operation of the
county local option law In most r
cases tho more liberal element sup-
ported

¬

the Democratic nuniiaee3
REPUBLICANS GET BIG

VOTE IN PENSYLVANIA l
Philadelphia Nov Pennsylvania

elected the Republican candidate for
tate treasurer auditor general and
judge of the supreme court at yester-
days election ard Philadelphia over-
whelmed the reform opposition to the
local Republican organization electing-
that partys entire county ticket by a
majority of more than 48000 In one
of tLe heaviest votes ever polled in
the city

The proposed amendments to tha
state constitution abolishing spring
elections were generally Ignored bul
were adopted by varying majorities

The majority for the victoriour
ticket in the state wil reach near
toOOOO
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